Many of us have benefited from Dr. Wong’s herbal prescriptions. We would like to honor him and his work at the Annie Appleseed Project’s 15th Complementary & Alternative Cancer Therapies conference. Dr. Wong has attended all of our conferences and provided his consult service for a donation amount to benefit our all-volunteer nonprofit. **February 23-25, 2023 in West Palm Beach, FL** (Here is Dr. Wong on the day Ann Fonfa, founder/president Annie Appleseed Project, was introduced to him at the San Antonio Breast Cancer Symposium of 1998. Helen Schiff made the connection.)

If you can be present, you are welcome to come up on the stage on Friday just before lunch. We will give Dr. Wong a recognition plaque (TBD). Additionally for those who cannot be present, we want to offer a way for you to honor him as well. We will dedicate a page in our conference booklet (printed version handed out at the event), and it becomes a PDF afterwards. On that page, we will list those who donated in his honor.

*(if you wish you can add up to 8 words of thanks) - minimum $15 via check to Annie Appleseed Project, 7319 Serrano Terrace, Delray Beach, FL 33446 or via PayPal using Send Money to annieappleseedpr@aol.com Mention Dr. Wong so we know to place it into this category.*